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a b s t r a c t

Limited availability of natural resources and the negative environmental burden of industrial processes
are driving environmental awareness and resource efficiency improvements in manufacturing. Issues of
concern in mechanical machining arise from the significant use of electrical energy and oil-based
coolants/lubricants. Process innovation through high speed machining has enabled manufacturing cy-
cle times to be reduced and in some cases promoted dry machining or the use of minimum quantity
lubrication. However, the environmental assessment of these innovations has hardly been explored. In
this study, the environmental benefits of minimum quantity lubrication environments in machining tool
steel at transition speed regime through electrical energy consumption were evaluated and compared to
its competitors. The work then assessed the energy using a customized electrical energy model proposed
in this study and hence the environmental performance in the process level. Tool life might be of concern
in selecting between MQL, dry machining and flood machining, however, this study found that in respect
to total energy requirement and environmental benefits, MQL is more promising than flood machining.
The work is fundamentally important in assessing the direct energy consumption and the environmental
credentials of machining processes.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The electrical energy input of machine tools is converted into
mechanical energy requirement for machine tool motion and chip
formation processes. This electrical energy consumed during the
start-up operation and the use phase of a machine tool is very
significant. Electrical energy is in all cases, generated from renew-
able and/or non-renewable energy sources. The renewable energy
sources are sources that are environmentally friendly (i.e. solar,
biofuel, etc) (Omer, 2008). However, the electrical energy derived
from non-renewable energy sources such as crude oil, coal and gas
(i.e. fossil-fuel resources) is of global concern due to their carbon
emission characteristics. As the demand for consumer products and
services increases, the availability of non-renewable energy sources
becomes a critical issue. For example, in the UK, the Department of
Energy and Climate Change reported a 3.6% increase in energy
di), balogunav@abuad.edu.ng
ativenga).
consumption for 2010 (DCC, 2011). However, this increasing de-
mand was not matched by an increase in the production rate for
primary fuel required for energy generation, in fact the total pro-
duction of primary fuel in the UK declined by 6.8% within the same
year (DCC, 2011).

The electrical energy consumption of a process is linked to the
CO2 emission derived during the electricity generation. Jeswiet and
Kara (2008) proposed a model to evaluate carbon emissions of a
product as shown in Equation (1).

Carbon emissions ½kg� CO2� ¼ Epart ½kWh�
� CESTM ½kg� CO2=kWh� (1)

where Epart is the electrical energy consumed to produce a
component or manufactured product in kWh and CES™ is the
Carbon Emission Signature as calculated for the energy mix. “Car-
bon Emission Signature” (CES™) is used to determine the energy
generation derived carbon emission, which is measured in kg of
CO2. The UK uses an “average carbon intensity factor for electricity
fixed at 0.43 kg-CO2/kWh” (DUKES, 2012). Thus, reducing electrical
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energy demand contributes to the energy efficiency, cost control
and improved environmental performance through reduced CO2
emission (Olson and Sutherland, 1994).

In mechanical machining, sustainability can be addressed by 1)
the reduction in the electrical energy consumption, 2) improving
the tool life and surface integrity performance and 3) improving the
functional quality of machined products (Pusavec et al., 2010). Also,
in meeting with the sustainability agenda of the United Nations
Environment Program (UNEP), the use of copious amounts of cut-
ting fluid during mechanical machining is an area of urgent
attention. Although cutting fluids improve tool life and surface
aesthetics during machining of hardened steel (for example hard-
ened AISI 4340 steel) (Avila and Abrao, 2001) and soft material (for
example annealed AISI 1050 steel) (Yalcin et al., 2009), it is reported
to have various degrees of disposal and environmental problems
(Bartz, 1998). Greaves et al. (1997) also reported that cutting fluids
can affect the health of machine tool operators and shop floor
workers. Narita et al. (2008) reported that the environmental
burden of cutting fluid can be accessed through the measures of
eco-toxicity, acidification, human toxicity, eutrophication and
photochemical oxidants. It is assumed that to reduce the environ-
mental burden of cutting fluid, dry and minimum quantity lubri-
cation could be the alternatives (Klocke and Eisenblatter, 1997).
This overstretched hypothesis needs to be tested.

Electrical energy efficiency and the use of cutting fluids are key
challenges facing scientists and machinists in the development of
sustainable machining strategies. The mechanical machining pro-
cess is complex and hence, analytical methods are important in
assessing the electrical energy efficiency as well as its environ-
mental burden (Gutowski, 2005). It is important to note that the
electrical energy models proposed for mechanical machining
should be able to capture the relationship between the process
parameters and the surface integrity of the finished products
(Anderberg et al., 2009).

1.1. Electrical energy modelling in machining

Few researchers proposed the methodology to evaluate the
electrical energy model in mechanical machining processes. For
example, Kara and Li (2011) and Neugebauer et al. (2011) adopted
the evaluation of the specific cutting energy of machining processes
in determining cutting process energy efficiency. While these
models can be useful in comparing the machinability driven aspect
of energy efficiency, the models in themselves do not separate the
chip removal process energy (tip energy) from machine tool
resource energy (start-up and ready state energy). Anderberg et al.
(2009) and Dahmus and Gutowski (2004) also argue that specific
energy based on tip energy evaluation does not provide the full
information for electrical energy demand for material removal
processes and the machine tool system. The process parameter,
especially the un-deformed chip thickness is reported to be one of
the major parameters in the evaluation of the specific tip energy in
mechanical machining (Balogun and Mativenga, 2014).

Kara and Li (2011) adopted the empirical methodology to eval-
uate the electrical energy demand in mechanical machining pro-
cesses while Gutowski et al. (2006) proposed the electrical energy
model based on statistical analysis. These electrical energy models
proposed through thesemethods are limited to different types and/
or brands of machine tools, workpiece materials and cutting
methods.

Diaz et al. (2009) proposed KERS (Kinetic Energy Recovery
System) software and Vijayaraghavan and Dornfeld (2010) pro-
posed the MTConnect for automatic evaluation of the electrical
energy consumption in machining processes. Although this soft-
ware can be very useful for real timemonitoring of electrical energy
consumption during a manufacturing process, it is limited in the
estimation of the electrical energy/power demand for pre-process
planning and optimization since data can only be collated during
the use phase.

Dahmus and Gutowski (2004) and Gutowski et al. (2006) clas-
sified the electrical energy consumption of a cutting process into
two groups i.e. the constant electrical energy demand for start-up
operations and that used for the actual material removal pro-
cesses. Mori et al. (2011) adopted this approach to study the fixed
power demand of machine tools. Moreover, Rajemi et al. (2010)
proposed a strategy for minimum energy requirement based on
the optimisation of machining processes. The authors developed
and proposed a novel concept for selecting a feasible combination
of machining variables that can fulfil the requirements for mini-
mum energy criterion and process constraints (Mativenga and
Rajemi, 2011). However, the proposed model does not explicitly
model the environmental impact and the electrical energy impli-
cations of cutting environment (i.e. dry, flood and Minimum
Quantity Lubrication, MQL) and lubricants during the machining
process.

Furthermore, Balogun and Mativenga (2013) proposed a more
detailed electrical energy model for machining processes. The
model proposed the “ready state” (i.e. electrical energy require-
ment for moving the tool and the feed axes to the about to cut
position), “air cutting” energy demand (i.e. the non-cutting move-
ment of the machine tool) and the “spindle-speed characteristics”
(i.e. the electrical energy consumption of the machine tool spindle).
The model is as expressed in Equation (2).

ETot ¼ Pbðtb þ tr þ tcÞ þ Prtr þ Ptcttc

�
INT

�
tc
T

�
þ 1

�
þ Pairtair

þ ðmN þ C þ Pcool þ k _vÞtc
(2)

where Pb and Pr are the basic and ready state power required by the
machine tool in W. Ptc, Pair, and Pcool represents tool change, air
cutting and coolant power demand inW respectively. tb, tr, ttc, tair, T
represents setup time, ready time, tool change time, air cutting
time and tool life in s respectively and mN þ C is the spindle-speed
characteristic model in W.

Aramcharoen and Mativenga (2014) investigated the electrical
energy requirement for the feed axis movement. The authors re-
ported that for CNCmachining, the electrical energy demand of the
feed axes (i.e. x, y and z axis) can influence sustainable machining
toolpath strategy. In another research and in line with Equation (2),
Jingxiang et al. (2014) proposed the electrical energy demand
model using the “Therblig” concept. The model was categorized
into four power consuming elemental motions; 1) power of
“Therblig” basic, 2) power of “Therblig” due to the spindle rotation,
3) power of “Therbliq” due to the tool utilization and 4) power of
“Therblig”for cutting activities. Camposeco-Negrete (2015) adopted
the principles of response surface method in the optimization of a
turning process parameters to determine electrical energy demand
and surface roughness of a machined component. Qian et al. (2015)
adopted the multi-objective parameter optimization approach to
analyze the energy demand of CNC machining strategy for low
carbon manufacturing. Although, the proposed multi-objective
optimization approach is an innovative idea to determine the
optimal conditions for process efficiency and environmental
benignancy, it is important to further test the approach at different
cutting environments in order to ascertain the appropriate trade-
off for balanced process efficiency.

Equation (2) represents an improved and all-inclusive direct
electrical energy model for mechanical machining operations



Table 1
Chemical composition (% weight) of H13 steel alloy (CTSC, 2013).

C Mn Si Cr V Mo Fe

0.40 0.40 1.00 5.25 1.05 1.25 90.95 (Min.)
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hence adopted for this work. However, this model does not
consider other alternative cooling methods (i.e. air, minimum
quantity lubrication MQL, cryogenic, etc). Li et al. (2011) reported
that the electrical energy demand for cooling can be assumed as a
fixed power demand. This is contrary to the claim of Engineering
Design Encyclopedia (2011) that the power required for fluid
pumping is dependent on the flow rate which implies that,
increasing the flow rate would affect the cooling pump electrical
energy demand. Thus, it is important to estimate the cutting fluid
flow power where it is utilised and also, that of the compressed air
as cooling media. It is important to note that air compressors are
not an integrated part of the machine tools hence, their power
consumption (summation of basic state and operating state) will
have an impact on the total electrical energy model. Therefore, in
order to further develop the electrical energy model of milling
processes and to test the hypothesis that the machining environ-
ment is a requirement for sustainability, it is important to test and
evaluate the effectiveness of cutting fluid disposition and the
disposition methods (i.e. dry, MQL and flood cutting environment)
on the total electrical energy demandmodel. This will elucidate the
optimization and sustainability of machining processes and to
underpin the reduction of electrical energy demand and carbon
footprints.

1.2. Research motivation

In the work of Campatelli (2009), the environmental impact was
estimated based on the tool tip energy demand with reference to
the four impact categories (i.e. Global Warming Potential, Acidifi-
cation, Eutrophication and Photochemical Oxidation Formation).
However, the tool tip energy does not explicitly model the total
energy demand during the mechanical machining process which
should include the cutting environment energy demand. Selecting
the appropriate cutting environment affects the level of environ-
mental burden for sustainable machining. Avram et al. (2011) re-
ported that MQL strategy is the best option for sustainable
machining. However, this study only evaluated the direct electrical
energy demand based on MQL cutting environment. Rotella et al.
(2011) evaluated the manufacturing sustainability of employing
three lubrorefrigeration conditions. The authors show that dry
machining is the preferred sustainable machining strategy for
ranges of cutting speed testedwithout considering tool life. Tool life
is a trade-off at dry machining conditions. Although, it was
conceived that MQL can be the best alternative but the study did
not provide an insight guideline for selecting between these two
cutting environments based on environmental impact analysis.
Pervaiz et al. (2013) compared the specific energy consumption in
machining titanium alloy under dry, MQL and flood cutting envi-
ronment. It was reported that machining under MQL reduces the
specific energy consumption at higher cycle times for all ranges of
cutting speed studied. However, the specific cutting power crite-
rion used in this study ignored the contribution of the cooling
pump energy variation. Furthermore, Narita and Fujimoto (2009)
evaluated the environmental burden of machine tool processes.
However, the environmental burden of the machining process with
regard to MQL, dry and flood coolant has not been fully explored
especially with respect to the effect of tool life. Therefore, the aim of
this study is to evaluate the environmental performance caused by
the application of MQL compared with dry and flood coolants with
particular considerations on the consequences of the electrical
energy requirement during the mechanical machining processes.
To achieve this, milling tests were conducted on the MIKRON HSM
400 high speed milling centre under different cutting environ-
ments (i.e. Dry, MQL and Flood). The minimum quantity lubricant
machining was benchmarked with dry and flood coolant
machining in terms of electrical energy requirements. Electricity
consumption for each cutting environment was measured, the tool
wear analyzed, and an electrical energy demand model that is
based on the model proposed by Balogun and Mativenga (2013)
was customized. This is to ensure that different cutting environ-
ments are accommodated when evaluating the direct electrical
energy demand for a milling operation.

2. Experimental details

2.1. Mechanical machining test details

End milling tests were performed on AISI H13 steel alloy (192
BHN) on a MIKRON HSM 400 high speed machining centre. AISI
H13 steel alloy is a hot worked tool steel with a high chromium
content. The chemical composition is as shown in Table 1.

For the end milling tests, an 8 mm diameter of end mill cutters
was engaged at a maximum cutting speed of 350 m/min. The cut-
ting speed is as recommended by the tool manufacturer ISCAR
(ISCAR, 2014) and within the process window for IC 928 inserts.
Three cutting environments i.e. dry machining, MQL and flood
cooling environment were adopted to study the impact of cutting
environments on tool life. A cutting speed of 315 m/min was
adopted to ensure that tool wear characteristics and hence the
differences in tool life of the three different cutting environment
dominated the energy demand and could be evaluated. The milling
insert SOMT 060204-HQ coated with TiAlN was used for the end
milling operations. The cutting parameters are as shown in Table 2.

After the pilot tests, a moderate feed rate of 0.05mm/revwas set
in order to give a reasonable tool life. The depth of cut and width of
cut were set to 1.5 mm and 4 mm respectively. The workpiece
dimension was 150 mm � 100 mm � 100 mm. A total of 11 passes
and at a length of 100 mm was conducted for each milling test
under different cutting environments. After each 11 cutting passes,
the milling insert was removed for tool wear measurement on the
Leica DM2500M Microscope. The measurement for flank wear was
done at 15 positions along the flank face using Axio Vision Release
4.8 image processing software. Each cutting conditionwas repeated
three times using a new cutting edge and the result represents an
average of the tool wear measurements. Furthermore, and under
the same cutting conditions depicted in Table 2, the environmental
performance due to electrical energy requirement for dry
machining, MQL and flood cooling was evaluated and analyzed.

3. Customizing direct electrical energy demand model to
accommodate the electrical energy demand of the cooling
systems

3.1. Cooling pump electrical energy demand

From the reviewed literature above it is clear that the impact of
different cutting environments and their dispense methods (i.e.
cooling pump) on the total electrical energy demand has not been
exclusively modelled. Hence, it is important to develop the power/
energy demand of the coolant pump. This will elucidate the need
for sustainable machining through alternative cooling strategy.
According to the Engineering Design Encyclopaedia (EDE) (2011)
the magnitude of the electricity consumption is influenced by the



Table 2
Cutting parameters for milling tests.

AISI H13 steel alloy

Feed (mm/rev) 0.05
Depth of cut (mm) 1.5
Cutting velocity (m/min) 315
Radial width of cut (mm) 1.5
Tool diameter (mm) 8
Workpiece material hardness (BHN) 192
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type of coolingmethod selected and the cycle time (tc) in seconds to
support that selection (e.g. pump and/compressor).

When fluid cooling is selected, the operating power (Ppump_ops)
in W is practically determined from its hydraulic power (Phyd). The
hydraulic power is proportional to the fluid flow rates (Q), hydraulic
pressure gradient (Dp) and proportional to pump efficiency (h).
Using that formulation, the relationship between flow rate and
power was established and the effect of different hydraulic pres-
sure and power was also modelled as shown in Fig. 1.

Accordingly, the total power of cooling (if a pump is utilised) can
be modelled as in Equation (3).

PcoolðenvironmentsÞ ¼ Ppump_o þ QDph (3)

where Ppump_o is the energy demanded to activate the pump inW, Q
is fluid flow rate from the nozzle tip in L/h, Dp is hydraulic pressure
in Pa, and h is the mechanical efficiency of the pump motor shaft.

3.2. Electrical energy demand of MQL cooling system

During machining that engages the MQL strategy, the
compressor is activated and themachining process then utilises air-
cooling to reduce toolechip interface temperature. The electric
power demand by the compressor during its operation is an
accumulation of standby power or idle power (Pcomp_o) and power
for compressed air or operating power (Pcomp_ops). It should be
noted that the adiabatic compressors are the most commonly used
within the machining industry. This is due to the fact that there is
no heat transfer in and out of the process that could cause a pres-
sure rise to a maximum level (GAST, 2014). Therefore, to evaluate
the operating power of compressors, this study focussed only on
adiabatic compressors. For adiabatic compressors, the operating
power can be evaluated using a generic formula as expressed in
Equation (4) adopted from Engineering Design Encyclopaedia
(2011).
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where N is the number of stages for the compressor running at
different rates, Po is absolute initial atmospheric pressure in Pa, P1 is
absolute final pressure after compression in Pa, x is the adiabatic
expansion coefficient, which has value of 1.41 and Q is the flow rate
of compressed air in the reservation tank at atmospheric pressure
in m3/s.

Using Equation (4), the increase in power demand when the
compressor is in loading stage would follow the trend as shown in
Fig. 2. Fig. 2 shows that the power consumption for adiabatic
compressors increases as the gauge pressure increases. This is an
area of concern since it will result in an overall increase in the total
energy demand of the manufacturing unit that engages such
compressors.

In order to validate the power consumption trend of a
compressor shown in Fig. 2, the electric power drawn by the
compressor at both idle and loading states was measured using a
Fluke 345 PQ clamp metre. The result is as shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3
shows the poweretime profile recorded when the compressor
was operated between 73 MPa and 80 MPa of air pressure.

It can be seen that Figs. 2 and 3 show a similar trend. Hence, this
validates the effectiveness of Equation (4) to evaluate the electrical
energy demand of adiabatic compressors at loading stages.

In addition, the power profile shown in Fig. 3 also indicates the
total power demanded to compress a volume of air at a certain
pressure requiring a basic power (idle power/steady power) and
loading power (operating power). Thus, the total power required to
compress avolumeof air at a certainpressure is givenbyEquation (5).

PcoolðenvironmentsÞ ¼ Pcomp_o þ
"
NPoQðx� 1Þ

746

(�
P1
Po

�ðx�1Þ
N x

� 1

)#

(5)

It should be noted, Q can be calculated from Equation (6).

P2
P1

¼
�
V1

V2

�1:41
(6)

where Pcomp_o is the standby power of the compressor in W, P1
represents the air pressure in the reservation tank in Pa, P2 is the
outlet air pressure in Pa (or air pressure measured from the outlet
section of the nozzle). Meanwhile V1 is volume of air in the reserve
tank that needs to be compressed to its final pressure in m3 and V2
is the volume of the air supplied through the nozzle in m3.
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Therefore from Figs. 1e3, it is clear that cutting environment in-
fluences the total electrical energy demand of mechanical
machining processes. Hence, Equation (2) was modified to reflect
the impact of cutting environment at the use phase as shown in
Equation (7).

ETot ¼ Pbðtb þ tr þ tcÞ þ Prtr þ Ptcttc

�
INT

�
tc
T

�
þ 1

�
þ Pairtair

þ
�
mNþ C þ Pcool ðenvironmentÞ þ k _v

�
tc (7)

where Pcool(environment) represents the power demand of the cutting
environment engaged in W and can be estimated with Equations
(3) and (4) or (5) as the case may be.

4. Results and discussions

4.1. Tool wear progression for dry, MQL and flood coolant

Fig. 4 shows the flank wear progression for the three different
cutting environments employed under the cutting conditions
stated in Table 2. By considering tool wear data and tool life cri-
terion based on the average flank wear of 0.3 mm recommended
by ISO 8688-2 (1989), the tool life was 15.3, 25.0 and 29.7 min for
dry machining, MQL and flood coolant respectively. It is inter-
esting to note that for 23 min of machining, the wear performance
for MQL cutting environment was comparable to that of the flood
coolant method while the tool life for dry machining was signifi-
cantly low at 18 min. The tool life for MQL cutting environment
was relatively closer to that of the flood coolant method. It would
be interesting to evaluate the environmental burden at these tool
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Fig. 4. Average flank wear progression for the tool utilised in milling using dry, MQL
and flood.
life values. This would elucidate the trade-off between tool life and
environmental performance at different cutting environment.

4.2. Impact of cutting environments on the specific energy
coefficient for H13 tool steel workpiece material

The specific cutting energy k, is the electrical energy required
to remove 1 mm3 of material during a mechanical machining
operation. This value has been reported to vary with process
parameter and workpiece material (Balogun and Mativenga, 2014).
This value also affects the tip energy demand as defined in
Equations (2) and (7).

To evaluate the specific energy constant (k) of machining
hardened H13 steel alloy material using three different cutting
environments (i.e. dry machining, MQL and flood cooling), a series
of milling tests were conducted. The cutting conditions selected are
as depicted in Table 3. The selection of cutting conditions was based
on the allowable cutting speed recommended by the insert
manufacturer for cutting steel and avoiding the possibilities of tool
wear propagation and domination.

For each cutting environment, end milling tests at different
cutting speeds were conducted on H13 tool steel workpiece ma-
terial. The current drawn by the machine tool during each process
was measured with a Fluke 345 PQ clamp metre. The power was
then calculated using Equation (8).

P ¼ VI
ffiffiffi
3

p
(8)

where P is power (in W), V is voltage (in V) and I is current (in A).
The voltage of machine tool used in this studywas 415 V. The power
considered in this study was only the power consumption relating
directly to the cutting process thus it can be stated as net power
(cutting power). Meanwhile basic power, ready power, and tool
change power were not measured and calculated.

The end milling tests were repeated twice for consistency and
repeatability of the acquired data.

The evaluated tip power (net power) demands were plotted
against material removal rates (MRR) for different cutting envi-
ronments as shown in Fig. 5. The gradient of the PowereMRR curve
represents the specific cutting energy coefficients k (Rajemi, 2011;
Balogun and Mativenga, 2014). Therefore, from Fig. 5, the specific
energy coefficient for dry machining, MQL, and flood cooling are in
order of 7.16W s/mm3, 7.13W s/mm3 and 7.03W s/mm3 for cutting
H13 tool steel workpiece. These values are within the values re-
ported in literature by Kalpakjian and Schmid (2001).

It can be observed from Fig. 5 that the specific energy coefficient
varies under different cutting environments for the same material.
For dry machining, the value is higher compared with MQL and
Flood cutting environment. This is due to the increase of friction at
the tooleworkpiece contact interface. Increased friction leads to
higher cutting forces being required to cut the workpiece material
under dry cutting environment compared to other cutting envi-
ronments. However, the study shows that the use of coolants does
not significantly change the specific energy for workpiece mate-
rials. Compared to flood coolant, MQL increased the specific energy
coefficient by 1.4% and dry machining was by 2%. This result cor-
responds to the analysis reported in Balogun et al. (2014).

4.3. Power consumption of dry machining, MQL and flood cooling
drawn from direct current measurement

MQL has been reported to reduce cutting temperature without
compromising the environmental impact (Hadad and Sadeghi,
2013). However, the environmental indicator is not only deter-
mined from waste stream perspective but also from more broader
aspects such as electrical energy consumption (Schlosser et al.,



Table 3
Cutting conditions to evaluate the specific energy constants of H13 tool steel.

No Vc (m/min) ae (mm) ap (mm) f (mm/tooth) lt (mm) MRR (mm3/s) Net power (W)

Dry MQL Flood

1 100 0.6 0.5 0.05 100 1.00 260.83 258.22 256.96
2 125 0.6 0.5 0.05 100 1.24 262.38 258.52 257.70
3 150 0.6 0.5 0.05 100 1.49 263.72 260.41 260.24
4 175 0.6 0.5 0.05 100 1.74 266.72 262.84 262.27
5 200 0.6 0.5 0.05 100 1.99 268.04 264.89 263.39
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2011). Higher energy consumption is attributable to higher envi-
ronmental impact due to electricity consumption. Mechanical
machining processes are energy intensive thus, for sustainable
machining, it is important to quantitatively evaluate the power
requirement for machining under different cutting environments.
To this end, milling tests were conducted on H13 tool steel under
dry, MQL and flood cutting environments. The experiment was
conducted using the cutting conditions depicted in Table 2. Fig. 6
depicts the power profile recorded by the Fluke 345 PQ clamp
metre as the milling tests progressed.

From Fig. 6, it can be observed that dry machining requires 10%
less power compared toMQL for endmilling of H13 tool steel under
similar process variables and cutting parameters. The flood cooling
consumes 38% more power than at dry machining and 31% more
power in comparison to MQL machining environment. This is
attributable to the use of electric pumping devices that deliver
cutting fluid to the cutting zones. Hence flood cutting environment
consumes more electrical power during the end milling operation.
Although dry machining consumes less power when compared
with flood and MQL cutting environment, it cannot provide pref-
erable tool performance when compared to MQL and flood cooling
as shown in Fig. 4 and reported by Liao et al. (2007), Lin et al. (2008)
and Zhang et al. (2012).

4.4. Environmental performance analysis of three cutting
environments due to direct electrical energy demand

4.4.1. Total energy demand of end milling H13 tool steel under
different cutting environments

The electricity consumed during a manufacturing process is one
of the parameters required to evaluate the environmental sus-
tainability of that process. This is because the electrical energy
consumed can be directly linked to the energy costs and carbon
footprint associated with the quantity of electricity from power
generation stations. For the milling tests conducted on H13 alloy
steel material, the electrical power consumed by the machine tool
at zero load was 2.86 kW. The power demand by the coolant pump,
air compressor and MQL system was 1.52 kW, 0.05 kW and
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0.002 kW respectively. For comparison purposes, two cases were
considered in order to evaluate the effect of cutting time and
electrical energy consumption. The first case was to produce a
single mould design as depicted in Fig. 7. The second case was to
produce a dozen nested components, the same as in Fig. 7; in one
setup (schematic figure of nested component is shown in Fig. 8).
The time to machine one single component was 2.58 min. The tool
transfer time in machining many components in one set-up was
neglected. This time can be reduced to a very negligible duration if
rapid feeds are used.

The direct electrical energy evaluation does not take into ac-
count the embodied energy of the workpiece material, cutting tools
and lubricant. The embodied energy is a required parameter to
evaluate the product life cycle and carbon footprint. This work only
considers the direct electrical energy consumed during machining.

Fig. 9 shows the direct electrical energy required to produce 12
test components of Fig. 7 arranged as in Fig. 8.

As shown in Fig. 9, the set-up, ready and cutting energy demands
are not affected by the machining environment under the same
unified cutting conditions. The ready state energy demand is the
energy required to stabilize the spindle to the about to cut and is
dependent on the spindle design (Mulyadi, 2013). Meanwhile, the
energy required for tool change in drymachining is 33% higher than
for flood cooling and MQL. This is as a result of the impact of tool
wear that enforced tool change during the milling test. Interest-
ingly, the tool change energy for MQL and flood cooling remains the
same. This is due to the fact that the tool life of MQL and flood
cooling are the same since the possible number of tool changes is
the same. The tool change energy demand is 3%, 2% and 1% of total
electrical energy demand for dry, MQL and flood cooling respec-
tively. Thus, the tool change energy demand has no significant effect
for the cases investigated in this study. The significant difference in
the energy footprint arises from the flood-pumping requirement.
BothMQL and dry machining environments reduces the total direct
electrical energy requirement by 32% and 37% respectively when
compared to flood cooling environment. This reduction is as a result
of the electrical energy demand of the coolant pumps.
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Fig. 6. Power profiles of different cutting environments for end milling H13 tool steel.



Fig. 7. A simple mould design (all dimensions are in mm).
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4.4.2. Effect of multiple components and longer cycle time on
electrical energy demand

The time analysis was conducted for twelve nested components.
The cycle time for milling twelve nested components was
30.96 min. Increasing cutting time beyond the tool life means that
tool change has to be considered andmore energy is attributable to
the tool changes. Fig. 10 shows that the direct electrical energy
demand under flood coolant conditions was higher compared to
dry and MQL when considering both short and long cycle times for
cutting. Therefore, it can be inferred that cutting time plays a sig-
nificant role in differentiating the energy intensity of mechanical
machining processes.

For both short and long cycle times, the differences in the direct
electrical energy required for dry, MQL and flood coolant is domi-
nated by energy demand for fluid pumping. The environmental
sustainability of flood coolant can be improved through the design
of more energy efficient cutting fluid pumps and delivery systems.

A time ratio approach was introduced as expressed in Equation
(9). This is necessary to evaluate the impact of machine activities on
electrical energy consumption. Equation (9) can be used to deter-
mine the productive machine utilisation ratio S.

S ¼ tc
ðtb þ ttc þ trÞ (9)

If S is larger than 1, the machine is utilising electricity resources
predominantly for actual value added activities. If S is less than 1,
the set-up time (tb) and tool change (ttc) dominate the cutting cycle
and the difference between MQL and dry machining is not signif-
icant when considering direct electrical energy requirements
machining H13 tool steel under the same process variables and
parameters. The time ratio effect of dry, MQL and flood cooling
cutting environments is as shown in Fig. 11 that was calculated
from the data embedded in Fig. 9 with varying the time-
components.

Interestingly, the trend for both MQL and dry machining envi-
ronment is almost similar at low and moderate productivity levels
Fig. 8. Schematic figure of twelve nested component arrangement.
when cutting time (tc) is lower and equal to setup time (tb). How-
ever, during high productivity times (i.e. when S > 1), the actual
cutting process is dominant and the total electrical energy con-
sumption of machining H13 tool steel using MQL is the same when
compared with dry machining environment. Therefore, it can be
conceivable that at higher productivity level, the use of either MQL
or Dry machining would not be significant except in tool life
performance.

4.4.3. Effect of tool life on the electrical energy demand
From global warming potential (GWP) perspective, the benefit

of using dry machining is that of its capability to reduce the total
electrical energy demand for machining processes. As a result of
dry machining, less electrical energy is required for process sup-
ports (i.e. without fluid delivery system devices). Tool wear char-
acteristics and tool performances are some of the disadvantages of
using dry machining. However, the availability of high performance
cutting tool materials and coating technology would promote
cutting tools to withstand higher cutting temperatures (Sreejith
and Ngoi, 2000).

In mechanical machining, tool wear induces frequent tool
change activities that require increased electrical energy demand.
For low batch scale machining, tool change electrical energy con-
sumption ranges from 1% to 3% for all cutting environments
employed during themilling tests. Figs. 12 and 13 show the effect of
tool life on electrical energy demand when the batch size is
increased. It is shown that for normal and minimum setup con-
figurations, the tool change electrical energy demand increases as
the number of units produced increases (i.e. increased batch size).
For minimum setup strategy and for machining 23 units or less, the
electrical energy demand for tool change is approximately zero
since the effect of tool wear is minimal and therewill be no need for
any tool change. This is revealed from the number of product-tool-
change energy demand graph for all cutting environments which
are depicted in Figs. 12 and 13.

From Figs.12 and 13, it is clear that setup strategy can reduce the
tool-change electrical energy demand in machining operations. For
minimum setup strategy, the tool-change energy pattern for all
cutting environments and for producing up to 84 units of product
shows a uniform pattern. This patternmight be used to evaluate the
number of batch units that can be produced to avoid frequent tool
changes.

Increased tool performanceswill result in a reduced tool-change
energy demand. This is as a result of reduced number of tool
changes due to high tool performance. Tool life is an important
characteristic in reducing tool-change energy demand. Dry
machining shows more tool-changes hence an increased tool
change energy demand compared to MQL and flood cooling
environment.

4.4.4. Considering other environmental impact categories
Narita et al. (2008) in their study reported that global warming,

eutrophication, acidification, photochemical oxidant, human
toxicity and eco-toxicity were the six categories used as environ-
mental indicators. Jeswiet and Kara (2008) proposed a methodol-
ogy and model to evaluate carbon emission of a manufacturing
process. The model is as defined in Equation (1).

In order to evaluate the carbon emitted during the milling tests,
an average carbon emission signature CES™ of 0.43 kg-CO2/kWh
was adopted for the UK energy mix (DUKES, 2012). The electrical
energy required for machining was estimated from Equation (7)
and the global warming potential (GWP) was calculated by means
of Equation (1). GWP in kilograms equivalent of CO2 for milling the
test piece under dry, MQL and flood cutting environment is as
shown in Fig. 14.
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Fig. 14 shows that, under the same cutting parameters, the flood
cooling environment increases the total global warming potential
by approximately 72% when compared to dry or MQL conditions.
Shorter tool life experienced by the use of dry machining does not
significantly affect the total electrical energy consumption of dry
machining, thus resulted to a lower carbon footprint of 42%
compared to flood cooling environment. Interestingly, carbon
footprint of MQL cutting environment is comparatively lower than
that for dry machining by 1%, notwithstanding the fact that elec-
trical energy is still required to power up its devices. Thus, it is
conceivable that MQL environment predominantly poses environ-
mentally friendly characteristics at least until tool performance of
dry machining processes is improved.

Acidification represents the amount of SO2 and NO2 emitted into
the environment. These substances are dangerous and hence, it is
desirable to reduce their emission into the environment. A 350 mg/
m3/hour (i.e around 1.34 � 10�2 mg-SO2 for conditions applied in
this study) has been declared by The European Union (European
Union, 2007) as the allowable threshold of SO2 emission to the
environment. Applying the same procedure adopted to estimate
the GWP, the acidification value of the process conducted in this
study was calculated. Fig. 15 shows the total acidification of dry
machining, MQL and flood cooling. Pcool(environments) was estimated
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Fig. 10. Total electrical energy consumption of different machining strategies.
by using Equation (3) for flood cutting environment and Equation
(5) for cutting by using air compressor as a cooling media (MQL)
and the tool life information shown in Fig. 5. The flood coolant
cutting condition has the highest level (972 mg-SO2) of acidifica-
tion. Although the level of MQL cutting environment (560 mg-SO2)
and dry machining cutting environment (566 mg-SO2) are below
that of flood cooling environment but it is still high. According to
the Environmental Protection Agency of US government, the air
quality emitted by SO2 can cause several health problems ranging
from breathing problems to cardiovascular related problems (US
Environment Protection Agency, 2011). Therefore, reduction of
acidification is an important consideration.

Human toxicity affects people who are working around the area
of electric energy generators. This is due to exposure to 1.4-
dichlorobenzene (C6H4Cl2), which is harmful to human health
(Hertwich et al., 2001). Similar to GWP and acidification, the human
toxicity value was also evaluated using Equations (1) and (7). Fig. 16
shows the human toxicity level for machining using dry, MQL and
flood coolant conditions based on the total electrical energy de-
mand estimated with Equation (7) and the tool life information
shown in Fig. 5. The human toxicity for milling using flood coolant
conditions is 73.5% higher than that for MQL and 72% higher than
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Fig. 11. Time ratio effect on total energy consumption.



Fig. 12. Step change of tool-change energy demand for different machining environments as increasing unit of products for normal setup strategy.
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dry machining. This is due to the electrical energy requirements for
pumping the cutting fluid.

From the analysis and Figs. 14e16 it is clearly shown that for
mass of dangerous gases, the global warming potential (approx.
0.75 kgCO2), for the three machining environments is higher
compared to the acidification level (<0.7 gSO2) and the human
toxicity levels (<0.7 g 1.4-C6H4Cl2).

5. Conclusions

This study conducted an evaluation of the energy footprint as
well as the environmental burden of an end milling process based
on tool life information and electrical energy requirements when
machining using dry, minimum quantity lubrication MQL and
flood coolant. The following conclusions were drawn from the
study:
Fig. 13. Step change of tool-change energy demand for different machining e
� When using flood coolant a tool life of 29.7 min was achieved
compared to 25 and 15.3 min for MQL and dry machining
environment respectively. The use of MQL environment signif-
icantly enhanced the machining performance in respect of tool
life when compared to dry machining environmentand the
performance was very close to machining under flood coolant
environment. Thus, MQL environment plays a vital role as an
intermediate method to mitigate the use of copious amounts of
cutting fluid.

� Machining cycle time has a significant effect on electricity re-
quirements during machining operations. The effect of non-
productive activities such as machine set-up and tool change
has to be considered. These productivity factors aremore critical
compared to the choice of machining environment, when the
energy requirement for machining components within a cutting
nvironments as increasing unit of products for minimum setup strategy.
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time frame is comparable to the set-up or tool change time. This
case is typical of machining single small components.

� The energy footprint for dry machining and MQL environment
are at a comparable low to moderate productivity level. At
higher productivity levels, dry machining demonstrated its
capability as the most environmentally friendly method.
Therefore, the only obstacle to the application of dry
machining is associated with the production budget (i.e. tooling
cost).

� The tool life promote insignificant contribution; around 1e3%, in
portion of total energy requirement for end milling process.
However, this small portion can still differentiate between three
different cutting environments and a step-change of tool change
energy demand resulted in this analysis can be beneficial in
planning of an end milling process to provide low tool change
energy requirement based on production batches.

� Compared to human toxicity and acidification, the environ-
mental burden in terms of global warming potential dominates
the energy footprint of the machining process. Hence, climate
change and reducing CO2 emissions are relevant drivers for
environmental optimisation of machining processes.

� Selecting MQL environment can be an intermediate strategy for
reducing direct electrical energy requirements, global warming
potential, human toxicity, and acidification in machining pro-
cesses compared to machining using flood coolant. MQL also
provides a good compromise, in terms of tool life, when
compared to dry machining.

� The study reported here relates to the environmental burden
arising from direct electrical energy usage. It does not, and was
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not, intended to address the life cycle or environmental burden
of all associated inputs and outputs. In this analysis, themachine
tool is the boundary. This work is important for the
manufacturing industry in that it reports on activity that occurs
inside the plant and is within the control of the manufacturing
department.
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